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REPORT. 

In presenting this, tl,e ninth annnal report of the State Veterinary 
Surgeon, I have little to say of a general nature other than a word of 
congratulation to stock owners for the general condition of good 
health prevailing among the live stock of the State. I have from 
year to year since I have been endeavoring to discharge the duties of 
this office, given the executive a brief statement as to the health con
dition of our domestic animals, and the extent of the work done in 
the interest of that important industry. During the earlier years of 
the existence of this office, the work of those employed under its pro
visions was directed largely to the extermination of glanders. While 
the provisions of the law are possibly not the best that could be 
devised for the accomplishment of this work, I feel that on the whole 
the results have been quite satisfactory. Under· the operations of the 
law, this loathsome disease has practically disappeared from the State. 
The calls for investigation of suspected cases have grown less frequent 
year by year, till now it has grown to be rather a rare thing to detect 
a casr; while formerly they could be enumeratE>d by the hundreds. 
However, so long as there are cases in adjoining states, we will from 
time to time have occasion for the exercise of the law and there will 
be constant demand for watchfulness in this direction. There has 
been little of a serious nature during the last annual period, if we 
except possibly diseases among swine. This branch of live stock does 
not come withiu the full scope of the law, but I have from time to 
time rendered such assistance as 1 have been able to give to different 
communities where swine were extensively affected. This bas been 
largely advisory. In the body of this report will be found an article 
on this subject, which renders it superfluous to extend remarks in this 
connection . 

.Brie£ comments on other topics will be found, and appended is a 
condensed statement of expenses for the year ending June 30th. All 
of which is respectfully ~ubmitted. 
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SWDiE PLAGUE AND JIOG CHOLER.A. 

While swine plague continues to be a cause of serious loss to the 
hog growers of Iowa, it does not appear to have the unrestricted 
sway it helcl in former years. I use the term swine plague, though 
many of our farmers now know that according to the best light we 
have on this sulJject, there are two diseases of about equal activity as 
regards contagion, and followed l,y about equal perceutagM of fatality. 
The two have been designated respectively, s wine plague and hog 
cholera. According to investigations ruacle by the Bureau of Animal 
Industry, these diseases frequently exist together without being differ
entiated or recognized a.-; di:stiuct diseases. Both being attended with 
a bigl1 mortality rate, nnd running a comparatively short course and 
not presenting external symptoms so distinctly different as to attract 
the attention of the non-professional observer, it is uot a matter of 
surprise that the distinction between the two diseases should not 
always be made out. Take in connection the fact of frequent <'O-ex
istence of the two diseases with the consequent confusion of clinical 
<1ympto01s and postmortem appearance, and the failnres become less a 
matter of surprise. I have by my own observations frequently con
firnwd the t eachings of the bureau as to the existence of two fairly 
distinct clru.ses of postwortem symptoms, pointing to the presence of 
two distinct diseases in what al, firat appeared to be a single infection 
of a herd. As regards practical results, there is little occasion for the 
farmer to choose between the two, if he were granti!d the privilege of 
an option. He would likely think l•ach worse than the other. The 
,;anitarian ii-1 confronted with about equal obstacles when he attempts 
the work of eradication or control of one or the other of these 
diseases. 

It is trne that for sixty years, hog cholera or swine plague, one or 
both have extended from a single center of infection in the United 
States, until the los.-;es h-ave become :.mf:6ciently large to justify the 
attention of anJ one giving thought to tho resources of our country. 
Conservative estimates place the loss for a single .rear at $25,000.000 
or approximately ten per cent of the entire v11lue of Lhe product. 

After sixty years of helpless onlooking at this loss, of careful obser
vation, of paim1taking, experimental work, there is little to offer to the 
farmer as the resnlt of all theae years of experience. At least there 
is very little to offer him from the direction from which be expected 
most. Whole herds are swept away by disease, despite the best 
veterinary medical skill, just as they were bal:f a century ago. Sci
ence, empiricism and quackery are equally unavailing. The question 
then arises, is there to be no relief from this condition? Will 
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farmers continue in the fu tu re, as in the past, to lose the lahor of 
the year or the accumulations of many years by the ravages of the,;e 
diseases? If sixty years have not sufficed to diilcover a specific, is it 
ever to be found? I do not belie\"'e it is a necessity that this state of 
tbiugs should continue, nor do I hope for t he discovery of a remedy 
that shall prove efficaciouc; in the treatment of the disease. The 
remedy is to be found not in a r·ure, but in pruml ion. 

So far as thenipeutic agents go, the doctor can do lit tle more for a 
rase of typhoid fever. scarlet fever or diphtheria than he could a half 
cent ury ago; but be knows infinitely better how to prevent the spread 
of these diseases. If he is not s uccessful in the treatment of an indi
vidual case, he knews how to preven t the multiplication oi these 
cases. And it is from these methods of prevention that we are to 
learn our most important lei;sons. \Ve have abundant testimony as 
to the value of efficient veterinary sanitary police regulations, in the 
extermination of at least one disease in our country. Pleuro pneu
monia, that most insidious of all diseasi>s affecting domestic animals, 
had found its way to about half the states of this Uniou. It was 
thoroughly intrenched in the largest centers of live stock traffic in the 
world. This was the condition of things seven years ago. We now 
have the statement of the Secretary of Agriculture as authority for 
i;ayiug that there has not been a case of pleuro pneumonia in the 
United States for nearly two years. Not a case was cured, but the 
disease was eradicated-stamped out. Its spread was interrupted by 
adequate restriction on traffic, and the systematic work of slaughter 
and disinfection was gone into with thoroughness. This work cost 
the government less money all told than bas been lost by some indi
vidual stat<'s from the presence of the disease. The work was carried 
on in the face of the most bitter opposition from influential sources. 
The more advaucecl thinkers among veteriunrians had repeatedly pro
claimed this as the only practical method of dealing with the scourge. 
No small contingent of the pre:.s raised the cry of "jobbery" at these 
suggestions, but the work was carried on to a most satisfactory com
pletion. It has been my opinion for many year!! that similar methods 
properly employed would free the country from th~ rayages of disease 
among Awine; diseases that have caused many time8 over the amount 
of damage sustained from plenro pneumonia. 

I have already stated that swine diseases do not spread in tl1e 
unrestricted manner as formerly. This is rn a large degree due to tLe 
better understanding farmenl have of the nature of these diseases. 
There are few of the better class of farmers wbo do not now understand 
the specific and contagious character, and that they are not due to 
local conditions existing on the farms where the epizootics occur. 
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Along with this better knowledge comes greater precautions against 
contagion. and cousequently less rapid spread of disease. Recently, 
while l'ngaged in making inve ·tigation on a farm where a number of 
swine had died, several farmers cnme in to witness the work. I was 
somewhat surprised at the conversation among them. All seemed to 
be thoroughly aware of the fact that should they return to their own 
stock yard!'! without taking precautions against carrying the germs oi 
the disease on their shoes or clothing, they would in all probability 
be responsible for infecting their own 1:1tock. This sort of knowledge 
and care is doing much to restrict the spread of swine diseases, but 
can never be relied upon for complete and thorough eradication. 

Every farmer may do much toward se1£ protection by remember
ing a few well known fncts with reference to these diseases; that is, 
lte may materially lessen the chances of infection. He should remem
ber: 

J•'irst-That swine plngue and hog cholera are specific, contagious 
diseases: that every ca:;e of infection comes from some pre-existing 
cause. 

Second-That it is not nece.ssary that swine should be exposed to 
other individual!,, affected with the disease, in order to contrnct it. 
That all litter, bedding, buildings, can;, Aoils, or other objects with 
which diseased nnimab or their non-disinfected 1>roducts come in con
tact. are certain sources of danger. 

T/zinl-That the germs 0£ the disease will remain active and in 
condit.ion to produce disense for several months after being deposited 
on such objects. 

Pourlh-Thnt birds, <logs and other animals, IL'l well as men trav
eling f rom disease] to unaffected herdi:1, may become the carriers of 
disease germs. 

Pifilt-That prompt destrnction of di~eased animals nnd cl'emation 
of all carcasses will greatly diminish the dan~er of extending the 
di!lease. 

Si.rt It-In view of the danger from such accidental infection, when 
the disea.qe exists in the community. it is business 1m1dence to dis
pose of all surplus stock, i11 condition to be sent to market. 

Until state or federnl legislation comes to the aid of the farmer, 
his greatest security is to be found in the observance of these precau
tion:1, with all the multitude of detail which they imply. 

PARASITIC DIS1':ASES AlfONG SHEEP. 

I have occasional calls for information in reaard to diseases atfect
iog sheep. In one insti\nce, a farmer residing in the northern part of 
the State, shipped a lamb to the College, as furnishing an illustration 
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of a nnmber of cases in his flock. The owner informed me that he 
had fourteen lambs out of a flock of eighty, affected with swelling 
about tb.e jaws, loss of appetite, diarrhcea, emaciation, some interrup
tion of respiration and a general uotbrifty condition. A portion of 
the affected ones bad already died. The one shipped to the College 
died the night after its arrival. Postmortem examination revealed a 
general anmrnic c,r bloodies!'! coudition, flabby state of lhe various 
tissues, and a dropsical condition of the serous cavities, with engorge
ment in the intermaxillary space. Nothing was found outside of lhP 
digestive tract that would serve as an explanation as to the cause of 
death. On opening the stomach, countless thousands of thread 
worms, stro119ylus contorf1rn, could be seen by carefully im1pectiog the 
contents. They were too snrnll to have any oC their peculiarities macle 
out, or in fact recognized as parasites, without the aid of a gins,;. 
They presented the appearance of fine hairs floating in the liquid8 of 
tho stomach. They wl're so minute ns to have gone unrecognized by 
an inexperienced observer. 

These pnrm1ites were the cause of the trouble. The swellings about 
the throat and many of t}le other symptoms were simply incidental to 
the general condition of malnutrition. Dropsical effusions are general 
symptoms attending many forms of disease where imperfect nutrition 
is pre!'lent. This particular species rarely 11fft!cts aged sheep; and this 
£act is in accord with the history of the outbreak under consideration. 
Sheep having access to surface water are much more likely to be 
affected than those watered from pure wells. A single affected indi
vidual may, however, contaminattl an entire flock. 

Treatment is not altogether satisfactory, though, if properly 
directed, may be beneficial. Daily doses of from three to five grains 
of picrate of potassa continued for a few days will, in many instances, 
prove destructive to the worms. A teaspoon full of oil of turpentine 
or erupyreumatic oil, administered twice daily, is a successful remedy. 
These, of course, must be diluted to prevent injury to membranes. 
The animals should be allowed free access to salt. On one or two 
farms tape worms have become so numerous as to assume the form of 
an enzootic. The symptoms are much the same as !;hose attending 
the presence of other intestinal worms, and the conditions favoring 
their development and method of prevention and treatment not 
unHke. 

X.\.LLEIN TESTS. 

Some interesting observations bave made on the use of mallein 
during the pa:.t year. The term mal/ein is applied to the filtrate ob
tained from culture media, in which the bacillus 0£ glander:i has been 
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grown. This substance, when frPe from all ger m~, is incapable of 
producing the disease 1mm when introduced into the circulation of a 
:-.n~ceptible animal. But ;t po,sesscs the peculiar property of pro
ducing a uniform eff1•ct 011 nnimal.-1 <liseased with gln11der,;

1 
while i t iR 

inert on otlwr individuals. The c,m•ct on thP diseased animal is shown 
by markf'd Pltmttiou of t,•mp.,raturn within n few boura after t he pa
tient ha~ rec:1•iv"d n hyp0<lenuic injection of the liquid. T he maxi
mum ri,-e in temperature i:-. u. ually about three degrPes ii'; and this 
poin t is ordinarily reache1l in 1Lbo11t twelve hou~. From t his time 
t he temperature gradually fa\l,; to the uormal. Aside from t he ri,;e 
of temperature, no e~pecial symptom~ nre 1le\•elopecl, ancl no effects 
either 1,enefh-ial l'r harmful seem to re3ult. .Animal,; free from the 
disea-.e show no ~.rmpto111 whatever as the rc,mlt of similar t reat
ment. 'rl1c only upp,1rent. ,·irt11,• pJs~p,;,;ed by the J)l'eparation is as 
an aid in makiug a!c,•rtai11 ,Jiaguo,i,; of this one 1fo,ease. It i,; a fact, 
well kuown to veterinarians, thut i11 lllauy c·uses of citron ic ~lunders 
the symptom;; an• ~o ill-<lefiued that u certain din~nosis from a sing le 
examinat ion is impossible. T he use of mallein seems destined to be
come an importan t nitl in the 1leter111inntion of the,;e obscure cases. 
An animnl having t he di..;Pa-;e in ever ,o mild a form is n source 0£ 
danger, and th<> ver.v insignilic·111tl'e of the i-ymptom'I will of ten mi~lend 
the ownn , and snious con equence.;, may n •,-ul t. So far as obl!er\"a
t ion!l go, lhe prep:1r11t io11 pu.;3e,~es no curative \' lllue; but shoultl it 
provP, a'! now seem'! prob.1ble, a certain mean".! of diagnosis in obscu re 
cases, its valne to proft.,-sional men 1111,l stock owners will be of no 
meiua importance. 
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RULE~ AND RI~G ULATIONH. 

O inc:E OF T IIE low.\ ST\TE Ho.A.RD OF lIE.\LTTI, l 
DES Monrns, December 2~, 1S84. l 

Pumn;ANT to authority vested by Chapter 189, Laws of the 
Twentieth General Assembly, the State Veteri unry Surgeon by nnd 
with the npprovnl of t he State Board of Health, t he Governor, and 
the Executive Council. does hereby make and establish the following 
r ules and re!?nlntions for the prevention and restriction of contagious 
diseases nmong domestic animals. 

DISEA8~b. 

RULE 1. All neat cattle that have been reared, or kept south 
of the parallel formin~ tho nortb boundary of Indian T erritory, or 
37° n orth latitude, and have n ot subsequently been kept contin, 
nously at least one Winter north of said p arallel, and which may be 
brought within the limits of this State between the first day of April 
and the first day of N ovembe r following, except for t ransportation 
tl1roogh the State on railways or boats, shall be subject to qnaran
tine; and all land on which such cattle may have been kept o r fed, 
within this State, shall in like manner be subject to quarantine. 

RULE 2. All cattle, as defined in Rule 1, while in transit through 
this State, whfoh may be removed from any car or boat, within th is 
State, fo r the pnrposo of feeding, watering, re-shipment, or other 
cause whatsoever, shall be confined in yards, stables, or onclosares, 
separate and apart from all other animals, nnd no other cattle shall 
be permitted to como within such yar<lb: stables, or enclosures, or 
in contact with such q11arantiued and enclosed cattle. 

RoLE 3. Between the first day of April and the first day of 
November following, no cattle whatsoever, except each as are 
defined in Rule 1, shall be ploced within any stable, yard, or other 
enclosures where cattle have been quarantined under Rulo 1, unless 
such yards, stables, and enclosures have been previously thoroughly 
cleansed and disinfected. 
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Hui;: 4. All cattle brouO"ht witliin this Stuto from any county or 
parish within the United St;tcs where plouro-p~eumooia is known 
to cxi1:1t, shall be subject to quarantine for a period of not less than 
eixty days. 

RuLR 5. The carcasses of all animals that have died from An
thrax shall without removal of tho hide, or any part of said car
cass ho bur~ed or buried not less than four feet deep in the ground, 
and 'thoroughly covered ,vith kerosene before covering with earth. 

Rtruonsfor Rule 0 . To prcrnnt the poi:sibility of 11. recurrence of this dis
eai1,i from gorms e::id11ti11g in the grave, which if not dei,troyed by som_e pow
erful np;ent will rot.-iin their Yitality for a number of years, so as to impart 
tb11 lli~en~e. 

As Anthnu: is commu11ic1,bln hy inoculation to human beings, great pre• 
caution Mhonlu he u~cd in handling animal, affected with this disease. 

RuLE 6. ~ o porsrm own in~ or having the care or cnstody of any 
animal affected with glnnders or farcy, or which there is reason to 
believe is affected with said discnse, shall lead, drive, or permit 
such animal to go on or over any public grounds, uoonclosod lands, 
street, road, public highway, lnne, or alloy; or permit it to drink at 
any public water trough, pail, or apring;_ nor keep. such dis~sed 
animal in any enclosmo, in or from wlnch such diseased anunal 
mny come in contact with, or close proximity to, any animal not 
affected with such rliqense. 

RuLR 7. Whenever notic:e is given to tho trustees of a township. 
or to tho health officer of u local board of health, of animals sus
pected of being affected with glandeni or farcy, said trustees, or 
health officer 11hall immediately require 11ucli suspected animals to 
be isolated and kept :;oparate nn<l apart from all other animals until 
released by order of the Stato V cterinary Surgeon or some person 
acting by his authority. 

RuLF.: 8. An animal must be considered as ''suspected" when it 
bas stood in a stable with, or been in contact with an animal known 
to have tho glanders; or if placed in a stable, yo.rd or other enclosure 
where a glandered animal has been kept. 

Ruu: 9. Whenever any animal affected with glanders or farcy, 
shall die, or shall be killed, tho body of such animal shall be im
mediately bu'rned, or buried not less than fonr feet deep, without 
removing tho bido from the carcass. 

Rur.x 10. No animal diseased with danders or farcy shall ba 
deemed to have any property value whatever, and no appraisal 
thereof will be made. 
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Reason., for Rule 10. Glanders is a.n Incurable disease, and there is no 
warrant for expending public money in appraising property manifestly 
worthless, and which can be compensated for only at "its actual value in 
its condition when condemned." Also to prevent the introduction of dis• 
eased animals into the State, and the inoculation of worthless ones for 
speculative purposes. 

RULE 11. Whenever tho owner, or person having in charge any 
animal declared by tho State Veterinary Sur:,?eon or other author
ized person to have the glanders, shall neglect or refuse to destroy 
1rnid animal, the premises whereon such animal is kept, shall be 
quarantined until such animal is destroyed, and the premises 
thoroughly disinfected. 

QpARANTINE. 

RoLE 12. The term "quarautine'' shall be construed to mean 
the perfect isolation of all diseased or suspected animals from con
tact with healthy animals; as well as the exclusion of such healthy 
animals from the yards, stables, enclosures, or grounds wherever 
said suspected or diseased animals are, or have been kept. 

DISINFECTION. 

Among the most <,{ficient. and convenient agents for destroying disease 
germs, are beat, solutions of carbolic acitl, sulphate of it-on, caustic soda, 
or sulphate of copper; fume11 of chlorine; chloride of lime, slaked lime. 
limo water, whitewash aod kerosene oil. 

llEAT. This couveniently appliecl by means of boilin11: water or oil, a.nd 
is especially recommended for uisinfecting fabrics of all kinds, leather or 
wood. Articles of iron or other metals may be purified by heating in a fire. 
All bedding, litter, excrement, etc., that have accumulated about animals 
affected with any form of contagious disease, and the carcasses, together 
with all blood, or other fluid elements that have escaped from such carC&8Sea 
should bo burned, as surest means of eradicating tho disease. 

Dirt or earth floors of stables wherein animals affected with glanders or 
anthrax have been kept, should be removed to the depth of four inches and 
burned. 

SOLUTIONS. 

Oarbolio .tl.oid. Add one part of the acid to live or ten parts of water or 
oil. 

Sulphate of lro11, Copper aml Caustic Soda. Add as much of the sub
stance to a given quantity of warm water as will be dissolved. 

Whitewn.,h. For disinfecting interior walls of buildings, feed-boxes, man
gers, yard-fences, etc., the application of a coating of whitewash preparell 
from lime in the ordinary way, so thoroughly done a.s to completely coTer 
every part of the surface designed to be cleansed, is an economical method. 
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l'IIIIIOAN~~ 

Ch.luridc qj J,1·me. Chloride of limo nnd sl:Lllod limo fortlisinfcNiug floora, 
yards, carcasses and groan:! here d d or d animal have lain, 
should be scattered thickly, In flue poTI.der o er tho surface of tho objnct to 
b,, <l1S,nfectcd, o NI to form a comp to coveJ ng 

Chlorine. To generate, take pcrox"d of aoongan e (to IJo otitalncd at 
any drng store), pince in an cnrthorn dish n11d ndd ono pounil of h.) ilrochloric 
acid (soweUmcs r.allcd murlntic cidJ, to c:ich four ouncell of tho peroxide ot 
manganeso. C11reshoul1l bo taken not to lnhnlc the gns. 

After tho !loon., walls, etc., or a coutamlnatcd fJUildlng ham boon clcnu ed. 
thPy shoultl be fumigated by some or the foregoing agents. Tho doors 
1bo11ld be closc,l, nntl the buildrng othurn i o run do as I ight as po Ible. 
Fumes houltl then ho ovoh cd lu t e building for not I th n half day, 
nrul the doors kept closed not less tluin twcuty•four hours. when nir anrl 
111mlighL should be freely adwiltod. 

Bl fUAU!, 

Kcrounc Oil. Oarcs burl d In the earth, \\bore lhero Is danger of ex• 
humatlon hy other animala, &ho11lcl 11rc,•Jons to l,uriul bo thoroul(hly satu• 
rat rn.t "Ith keros no oil. Thi "Ill tuod to d troy tho l'"lrus, and will pre• 
vent mrniv1•r1111s animals di t.urblug the r..:ircn °' and thereby sprruulillg the 
<lisoa e. 

Fm~tzINO. It hns been dcmonstmtod rcpc:it dly Ju lo\\ . that tho fro tB 
of Winter thoroughly di infect pnst11rc lnnrls that hnve been pnlsouflcl 
with the vlru or •i•cxas r vcr by h nl of ,uth ro t tUo dnring tho Sum• 
mer 11111nth, Frum tho first of April to tho fir l of .N•1vPrnbe1, the virus i 
llkcly to retain fta vltnht.), nnd tho tri t t p~ :union i ncce !lary to pro• 
nmt comruunic-ntiou of the dUIO!ls to North ro cnule. Tho purifying effect 
or frost, ho" e, or, r:umot be relt, d upon for dcstroJ lu~ tho ,•irus or any 
other di ea • th:an Te>t 111" , r, 1":ibl to tin k 11\c 6lock lo !own. 

It is for tho interest of CHry cormnunit.}. on the nppcarnncc of 
contagious or infectious disease muoug nuim Lis, to ndopt speody 
measures to eradicate tho same, nnd to cooperate with tho Stntc 
V ctcrinary Surgeon in securing nch result in the hortcst po 1-
blo ti1110. 

Approved: 

L. F. A:SIIRICW8, 

.M. STA l,KER, 
IAtc leteri"nar11 • ur9eon. 

w. s. UOBEitTS(J T' 

Fruident Stat Board of llenltlt. 

Acti119 StJCretary State Board qf llcalt.!L. 
B. R Hf<~HMAN, 

Govt:rnor. 
J . A. 'l'. H ur,1., ~ 
J. L. BROWN, .1-:.UCutive Council. 
:K II. OoNOEK, • 
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